WELCOME!
We wish to start by saying THANK YOU! As a volunteer your tiee talent and knowledge is greatly appreciated. This is a
guide to inforiaton that will assist in planning your tie in TLM and Tanzaniae if you are an internatonal Volunteer.
Pleasee do not hesitate to ask any questons you iight have.
The Upendo & Tuiaini Paediatric Oncology wards at Muhiibili Natonal Hospital represent the frst dedicated childhood
cancer prograiie in Tanzania. The prograiie has iade signifcant iiproveients in local childhood cancer survival
ratese froi roughly 5% in 2005 to upwards of 50-60% in 2019.
With your supporte we will contnue to iiprove these nuibers.
Thanks to regional early detecton and cancer educaton prograis conducted by the staff at the oncology warde the
nuiber of children treated contnues to grow in Tanzania. In 2019 alonee we received over 720 new children on the wards.
With the increase in cases and early detectone the need for a dedicated teai of supporters froi Tanzaniae and the worlde
are needed to care for the children.
OUR TEAM & PARTNERS
Muhimbili Natioal Hispital (MNH), Dar es Salaam – The Children’s Cancer Prograiie is located on the caipus of
Muhiibili Natonal Hospital. MNH is the country’s leading teaching and referral hospital. The hospital also has a cardiac
center (JKCI)e an orthopaedic and neurosurgical insttute (MOI)e HIV and TB treatient centrescenterse Eiergency and ICU
departientse Renal Dialysis Unite GI endoscopy suitee as well as surgicale iedicale obstetric and general paediatric wards.
The Muhiibili University of Health and Allied Sciences is located just beside the hospital.
Upendo (Love) and Tuiaini (Hope) are the two children’s cancer wards. Upendo is the acute warde while Tuiaini is the
step down ward. These are located in the Jengo La Watoto building (The Children’s Departient)e which also has paediatric
iedical and surgical wardse ialnutriton and a diarrhea ward. In 2018-2019e TLM proudly built and handed over state of
the art Paediatric and Neonatal Intensive care units and successfully oversaw our Clean and Safe drinking water plant for
the entre children’s departient – not just oncology! Ujasiri (Bravery) is TLM’s 22 bed hoie-away-froi-hoie hostel for
children and their carers who are stablee but cannot travel the distance hoiee to stay between treatients. This is also on
the hospital groundse and is well worth a visit.
Tumaioi La Maisha (‘Hope for Life’ TLM) – is our Tanzanian NGO who will be your ofcial hostng organisaton if noniedical or visitng froi outside Tanzania. The process to acquire your contractse visas requireients and paperwork will be
guided by the Tuiaini La Maisha. Founded in 2011 by a group of coiiited parents and supporterse Tuiaini La Maisha
ianages a range of iedical and non iedical prograiies and actvites to directly support children with cancer and their
faiiliese as well as creatng awareness of children’s cancer across Tanzania. This support includes welcoiing dedicated
volunteers like you! You will fnd that iany of your colleagues on the ground in Tanzania will either work direct for
Muhiibili Natonal Hospital or Tuiaini La Maisha.
Key Team Members
Dr Trish Scanlan – Founding Paediatric Oncologist MNH and CEO of TLM Tz.
Dr Jane Kaijage–Director of Clinical Services TLM and paediatric oncologist
Lilian Ndyetabula – COO TLM
Magdalena JohnAlice Frank – Prograiie OfcerOutreach and Research Coordinator TLM
Jane ChegeniMeadhbh O’Rourke – Strategic Partnerships & Coiiunicatons– Coiiunicatons & events Manager TLM
Eliwangu MlakiAlex Kaijage – CFO & Donor Manager TLM
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Martha Kiula - Faiily Liaison Counselor TLM
Dr. Reheia Lait - Paediatric Haeiatology/Oncologist. Head of Unit MNH
Dr Hadija Mwaiteii – Paedatric Oncologist MNH
Dr Lulu Chirande – Paediatric Oncologist MNH
Dr Regina Kabona – Paedatrician MNH
Dr Lilian Bachuba – Paediatrian MNH
Dr Monica Sikoki - Head of Paediatrics MNH
Florida Subira & Asteria Henjewele – Nursing Teai Leaders MNH
Mariana Makanda – Nursing Block Manager MNH

BEFORE YOU START
All:
1. Provide all requested docuients to janeinfo@wearetli.org or iagdalenaalice@wearetlm.irge read this booklet
and return the signed child protecton fori to the Tuiaini La Maisha ofce at Ujasiri House (MNH) or to the
above eiail addresses. Faiiliarise yourself with Tuiaini La Maisha prograiies and staff ieibers via
www.wearetli.org - also iake sure to follow us on social iedia! We’re actve on Instagraie Facebooke Twitere
YouTube and LinkedIn.
INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTEERS:
2. Ensure that your passport is up to date and will not expire within 6 ionths of the LAST day of your travel in
Tanzania. It also iust have 2 consecutve side-by-side blank pages. It is your responsibility to ensure that your
passport ieets any requireients specifc to Tanzania.
3. Receive and print your request leter froi Alice for your Visa. The cost of this can vaery by country.
Single entry visa is issued to a visitor for a period not exceeding three ionths for the purpose of holidayse
businesse health treatiente studiese leisure or any other actvity legally recognized by the Law. This visa will be
obtained on arrival at the airporte it cost $50.
4. Check with your local Travel and Tropical Medicine Centre to ensure you have the appropriate vaccinatons and
ant-ialarials for your trip. Your health and associated costs is your own responsibility. Please see the Centre of
Disease control website for iore inforiaton on their recoiiendatons:
htp://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/destnatons/traveler/none/tanzania
5. Ensure that your iedical insurance will cover you abroad. We highly recoiiend internatonal iedical
evacuaton insurancee which will assist in safely returning you to your hoieland in the event of illness or injury.
This is not the saie as travel insurance. Medical insurance is REQUIRED to volunteer with us and is your own
responsibility. We will ask you for proof of this before you arrive.
6. Obtain travel insurancee which is recoiiended for all travelers in the event of lost luggagee unforeseen changes
to travel or cancellaton. The host organisaton will not be liable for any lost expenses due to change or
cancellaton in travel schedule.
7. It is advisable to buy a good guidebook and/or check online travel advice given by the Dept. of Foreign Affairs or
State Departient for your country of origin.
8. Register with your countries eibassy in Tanzania. Once you have your travel datese it is advisable to go online to
your hoie country eibassy website in Tanzania and register to alert thei that you will be in country and they
can keep you inforied of any travel advisories or events for citzens froi your hoieland.
FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS
All: All travele healthe insurancee accoiiodaton and expenses including daily volunteering needs (foode transport etc.) are
your responsibility. While we wish we could pay for every visitor’s travel and accoiiodatonse our fnancial resources are
extreiely liiited.
Internatonal Volunteers: The following is an outline of estiated expenses you can expect to pay for your travel to Dar.
Flights
Visa

$5800-$2e000 depending upon country of origin
Single entry 3 ionths visa costs 50 USD depending on natonality.

For iore inforiaton see: htp://www.iiiigraton.go.tz/index.php/en/services/visa-inforiaton
Medical license
Accoiiodatons
Meals

$500 for internatonal doctorse needed for doctors partcipatng in clinical work
only. Please fll the fori online found at
htp://oas.ict.go.tz/register/forirregister.php
$15 - $150 per day depending on your level of need.
For recoiiendatons and assistance please contact janeinfo@wearetli.org
$5-40 per day depending on whether you eat locally or at internatonal restaurants
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Transportaton to airport
Transportaton to hospital
Vaccinatons
Malaria prophylaxis

35-50e000Tsh - $25 each way (depending on your skills at haggling. If you tell
us in tie we can arrange transport for you for the cheapest rate. For
assistance with airport transfer please eiail janeinfo@wearetli.org.
$2-10 per day depending where you stay
Prices vary. Talk to your doctor or local center for disease control.
These yiu oeed ti siurce befire yiu cime. Atovaquone-proguanil
(ialarone)e or doxycyclinee or iefoquine are recoiiended. They are also
available on arrival but for iany you are supposed to begin the course before
arrival.

VOLUNTEERING INFORMATION
All: We know that by volunteering you are generously donatng your tiee skills and efforts. You will be iaking a
difference and hopefully enjoy ieetng and iaking new friends. A volunteer environient is stll a workplacee and as suche
you have certain responsibilites that iust be upheld. We hope you have a ieaningful and interestng experience. Our
volunteers are highly valued for their contributon to the cancer wards and organizaton at large. You are representng not
just our organizaton but yourselfe your hoietowne your universitye your faiily and your country. You're an aibassador -a great responsibility and a great opportunity.
Overall guidelioes
Respect the organisatonal culture at Tuiaini La Maisha (TLM) and the hospital. The people working here have the
experience withe and coiiitient toe the cancer prograiie. Share your ideas and feedback in a constructve ianner.
Treat the experience as a learning opportunity and a chance for personal growth as well as a teai building actvity.
Although you iay not see the iiiediate outcoie of the service you perforie there will be value in every assigned task.
Your presence as a volunteer is appreciated and essental to the people with whoi you are working.
Reieiber that you are at the hospital to volunteer and soie tasks iay push you beyond your coifort zone. Be open to
new experiences and challenges but be aware of your boundaries and voice any questons or concerns. If you are feeling
uncertain about a situatone ask before you act. Practce coiion sense and don't be afraid to ask for clarifcaton or help.
It’s okay to ask for help and if you are feeling overwhelied please tell us. Saying ‘I don’t think I understand what I’i being
asked to do’ or ‘I don’t think I ai able to do the task assigned’ are perfectly acceptable things for you to say. The teai
want you to learn and grow not be afraid and fnd anything trauiatc. Please speak up!
Child Pritectio aod Sicial Media
Strict policies are in place to protect the rights of children in all aspects of our prograiie. All volunteers iust coiply with
TLM's Child Protecton Policy and Social Media Policy. Writen copies are provided by the ward adiinistrator on your frst
day and iust be read and signed before startng work. You should be aware that while you do not ofcially represent TLM
or MNH or the cancer prograiiee your coiients or behavior will nonetheless refect on these enttes. You iust
therefore refrain froi postng any pictures or videos froi the ward/hostel without prior seeking consent froi TLM
Manageient. Please refrain at all ties froi iaking any public coiient on issues of politcale cultural or religious
sensitvity. This also includes refraining froi iaking any public stateients relatng to the actvites or interests of TLM and
MNH without prior approval in writng. You iay iaintain personal websites and blogs to share your experiences while on
placeient; howevere the content of these sites should in no way bring TLM or MNH or the cancer prograiie into
disrepute. While we support volunteers in sharing their experiences and proiotng the work of the cancer prograiie and
its staffe please reieiber that everyone at TLM and MNH are extreielye and rightullye proud of the incredible
advanceients that have been iade to iiprove the quality of care for children in Tanzania. Negatve coiients about the
hospitale conditonse prograiiee staffe or othere can greatly affect the iorale and future growth and wellbeing of the
prograiiee and therefire the childreo.
Wirkiog Hiurs
Medical Student volunteers are asked to coiiit to a iiniiui of 4 full weeks work. Less than this has been found to be
disruptve to the ward and children and not very fulflling or educatonal for the volunteers but can feel like iedical
tourisi which is incoipatble with our organizatonal ethos.
The standard day is 8ai -5pi Monday to Friday however there iaybe occasions when you are asked to stay beyond these
hours. Saturday and Sunday volunteers are expected to cover a few hours typically 9ai-12pi and this can be organized
aiongst the group (if a group is present). (Hours iay vary for non-iedical volunteers). The naies should be provided on
Friday so the on-call teai knows whoi to expect. In the event there are only 2 people on the placeient they work one
weekend alternatvely. Public holidays iay occur during your placeiente if soe it is stll expected that you are at work but
weekend hours iay apply. Please speak with your supervisor to confri. Volunteers are not able to accrue TOIL (Tiie off
in Lieu) for any additonal hours of work.
Leave
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Please text/phone/eiail the ward adiinistrator or your volunteer supervisor if you cannot atend work due to illness. No
vacaton leave is provided during the placeiente if for any reason you require days off during the placeient please infori
your supervisor in advance of arrival so it can be discussed.
Assessmeot
If you have an assessient or volunteer verifcaton docuients that you need signed please provide the docuients to Dr
Trish Scanlane Dr Jane Kaijagee Dr Reheia Laite Dr Lulu Chirandee Magdalena JohnAlice Frank or Lilian Ndyetabula wheo
yiu arrive ir at least 14 days befire the last day if your volunteering.
Research
We would be delighted if you are interested in being involved in research during your stay with us. There are always very
interestng topics to explore. Please let us know in advance if this is soiething you would like to partcipate in during your
stay and we will try our best to help foriulate a study queston. Ethics approval iust be forially sought for any research
study no iater how siall – including siiple chart reviews. You may oit conduct any type of research unless prior
approval has been sought and writen periission is provided. You iay undertake distance studye as long as it does not
interfere with your work obligatons. You iay not publish researche including approved researche without periission.
There are very strict Natonal laws in Tanzania in this regard that we iust all adhere to.
Ioteroatioal Viluoteers:
Cultural uoderstaodiog
It is soieties said that Tanzanian people are extreiely polite and friendly but ofen indirect. This environient can be
difcult to adjust to as iany of us coie froi a cultural background where coiiunicaton iay typically be of a iore
direct nature. The challenge of navigatng an unfaiiliar cultural landscape can be difcult. However if you approach each
interacton with the awareness that you are a visitor with a true respect for the individual person and the culture that you
are dealing withe this alone will get you far. Listen and be guided by local advice and be fexible and open with your plans
and expectatons. As you are a guest in the countrye it is iiportant not to behave in a ianner that could be deeied
offensive. Local custois and ways of doing things iay be difcult to understand but we iust always reieiber that
different does not equal wrong. People across the world siiply do things differently.
Laoguage barriers wheo viluoteeriog
Although English is the language the fles are kept in and spoken by the nursing and iedical staffe be aware that your
accent iay cause soie challenges for you to be understood. Very few of the parents or children will speak any signifcant
aiounts of English. It is unlikely that you have the tie to learn Kiswahili to the degree that you can coiiunicate
effectvely in it – so be syipathetc to people who have put the effort in to learn your language. Many people iay speak
English as a seconde third or even fourth language. The challenge is using English in a way that is easy to understand. The
intelligence of the listener is not the problei in iost coiiunicaton issuese it is the inadvertent inability of the speaker to
coiiunicate effectvely. Modifying your delivery to be cleare avoiding long sentence structure and just saying things
siiply are usually the best iethods. Avoid ietaphors and idiois that you iay not even realise are throughout the English
language. Check out the Kiswahili Lesson and key phrases on page 10 of this booklet to get started!
Advice fir the medical viluoteers io the ward

There is detailed inforiaton specifc for the ward in the Supportve Care Handbook. Please ask for the ‘app’ copy
in advance of your arrival or locate a copy on day 1e load it to your phone and use it to guide you through any
difcult clinical situatons if a specialist is not iiiediately available.

Volunteers usually arrive at 8ai and join the ward round on Upendo. The frst few days can be difcult due to
language and cultural barrierse try to faiiliarize yourself initally with the patents and their diagnosese and the
day to day running of the ward. The ward round and notes are iaintained through Englishe although the iajority
of patents will only speak Kiswahili as ientoned above.

Doctors rotate between Upendo and Tuiaini wards and procedures and outpatent clinicse which run every day.

Procedures such as IT cheiotherapye bone iarrow aspirates and tssue biopsies are generally done each day.

Tuiour Board takes place at 1pi every Tuesday and lunch is supplied.

Neuro-oncology tuior board takes place every Tuesday at 8ai in MOI (ask the teai for the locaton).

Retnoblastoia Tuior board takes place at 8 ai every other Wednesday iorning. This alternates with a
Morbidity & Mortality ieetng.

Blood bank- to obtain blood productse a group (& crossiatch) fori and saiple should be sent to the labe and is
then valid for 7 days. The foris are kept in a tray or folder in the lab. You will have to look for the fori and then
request the product you need. A transfusion book is kept on Upendo ward to keep track of who needs what and
who received what.

The “Jobs Book” is used on the Upendo ward round. It is useful to keep a list of which patents are for procedures
i.e. biopsies/ITe who is for discussion at Tuiour Board and what biopsy results are pending. This needs to be
discussed daily to results are being followed up proiptly and dutes are perforied.

Blood saiples are drawn on the ward once you fll in the request fori and give it to the parents. For all routne
bloods please iake sure the foris are coipleted and given to the parent the day befire to speed up the
process as requested on the ward round. The result can take up to 24hours to coie back. If you require an
urgent result you should fll in the forie take the saiple yourselfe book it on the coiputer and bring it directly to
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the lab or speak directly to the phlebotoiy teai and ask thei to follow up urgently with a saiple. Once at the
lab you need to bring it to “pre lab” to get stckers for the fori and saiple and then you can bring it directly to
haeiatology/biocheiistry.
All laboratory results are available on the ward coiputer systei. Please ask one of the junior doctors to show
you how to access thei and please ensure that all blood results froi the previous day are available for the ward
round the following iorning at the very latest.
Interns are newly qualifed doctorse and rotate across all wards in the hospital. They usually will spend only 1
week on the oncology ward. It is important to remember that they have limited experience, partcularly from an
oncology point of view, so will need support and patence. They are ofen the only doctors overnighte with senior
support froi hoiee so if there is a patent you are worried aboute please highlight thei to the senior doctor on
call.

Advise fir oio-medical viluoteers at Ujasiri Hiuse

There is always simethiog ti di! Although the non-iedical TLM teai is a sialler than its’ iedical siblinge it is
strong and vibrant with everyone wearing several different hats and with fexibility and adaptability as guiding
principals throughout our iany prograiies.

Yiu will always be uoder the supervisiio aod guidaoce if a staf member, but there will be tmes wheo yiu
will be matched with a list if difereot aod varied tasks that will require creatve priblem silviog aod iotuitio.
This is a great opportunity to sharpen your skills and deteriine where your own individual strengths iay be.
Over 90% of current TLM staff ieibers volunteered at soie pointe and iany of our prograiies and annual
events were started or inspired by volunteer ideas or initatves.

The childreo are iur oumber ioe priirity, respect aod pritect them as yiu wiuld yiur iwo. You will read and
sign a child protecton fori on your frst day as a volunteer. You iay be tasked with capturing content for our
social iedia channels and website which would include taking photographse videose editng iaterial and drafing
social iedia posts. By signing the child protecton forie you agree never to share any of these iiages in any
capacity that is personal or not otherwise approved by your volunteer supervisor. Parents of the children we
treat choose whether or not to consent to the use of their child’s photo for the proioton of childhood cancer
awareness in Tanzania or TLM’s childhood cancer treatient services. To use photos of the children in treatient
in any other capacitye would iean violatng the consent of their parents and TLM’s child protecton code. Failure
to adhere to these principals will result in iiiediate teriinaton of the volunteer agreeient.

Be creatve, say yes aod thiok iutside the bix. A vibrant volunteer prograiie is central to the TLM DNA and
we look forward to welcoiing a diverse and internatonal teai of volunteers each year. Volunteering with TLM
can be challenginge fulfllinge foriatve and fun: no two days are ever the saie! Your volunteer supervisor will
guide you through our various prograiies and you will have plenty of rooi to learn and grow your skills. As a
volunteere you are representng TLMe yourselfe your country and your insttuton where applicable. The standard
workplace atre and working hour guidelines above apply.
YOUR PERSONAL AND MEDICAL SAFETY RESPONSIBILITIES
Ioteroatioal:
Pharmacy
Most iedicatons (e.g.: ciprofoxacine paraceteiole loperaiide etc.) can be purchased in Tanzania a lot cheaper than
Irelande UK or US with no prescripton needed although Malarone is not easily available. You can buy iosquito spray and
sun creai although these are best brought froi hoie as they are hugely expensive (e.g. 20 euro for a siall botle of
factor 50). There are three phariacies near the hospital gatese they are very easy to fnd.
Valuables while io public should be looked afer closely at all tie. Bag snatching is a coiion criie in Dar es Salaai like
in iost other large cites so it is betere when possiblee to keep wallets/phones etc. in your pockets or in a concealed bag. If
you have a purse or bage do not leave it unatended and best to take a registered taxi (these all have white registraton
plates) as opposed to walking or a Bajaj (tuktuk). If yiu chiise ti walk duriog the day, leave all bags aod jewelry behiod.

DO NOT WALK ANY DISTANCE AT NIGHT.

All: Yiur safety is priiarily your responsibility. TLM insists that you always exercise cauton in regard to all aspects of your
personal safety and the security of your possessions.
Valuables while io the hispital like cash/phones are best to keep with you on your person. A waist belt bag or a siall
purse is ideal. Stethoscopes can be locked in one of the ofces overnighte or brought hoie. Valuables lef unatendede iay
go iissing and are your sole responsibility. If carrying a personal laptop you iay choose to leave it in one of the ofces
during the daye but it is best to bring it hoie at nightie. You are personally responsible for your belongings at all ties.
All volunteers are responsible for being aware ofe and adhering toe the laws of Tanzania. Laws relatng to the consuiptone
supplye trafckinge or cultvaton of drugs – including alcohol and tobacco – vary froi country to country. Siiilarlye
penaltes for breaking local laws vary froi iinor fnes to iuch iore serious punishient. Internatonal volunteers should
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be aware that in aliost all casese penaltes relatng to drug use are iore severe in Tanzania than in other countries. For
this reasone the use of illegal drugs will result in the immediate termioatio of your assignient.
GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT TANZANIA
Ioteroatioal Travel Advice:
Abiut Taozaoia
Tanzania has ofen atracted atenton as an exeiplary African naton because of its peacefulness and stability. Unlike the
largely rhetorical radicalisi of other developing countriese Tanzania's policies for change have been put into practce. Since
independencee signifcant progress has been iade in social servicese though probleis in the country's econoiic
developient have kept Tanzania's politcal and econoiical goals froi full realizaton. Tanzania's politcal environient is
iore stable than in iany African natons. Dodoia is the adiinistratve capital; Dar es Salaai is the coiiercial capital
and hoie to iost politcal ofces.

Area & Pipulatio
945e087 kie 362e340 square iiles. It is the largest East African country. Tanzania is iade up of the iainland known as
Tanganika and the islands of Zanzibare Peiba and Mafa. The populaton is 60 iillion with 10 iillion residing in Dar es
Salaai. Dar es Salaai is the 3rd fastest growing city in Africa and the 9th fastest growing city in the world.
Laoguage
Kiswahili and English are the ofcial languages. There are 126 different languages spoken in Tanzania – with Bantue NiloHaiitc Khoisan and Arabic routes. .
Giveromeot & Religiio
Tanzania is a iult-party deiocracy. Christan 45%e Muslii 35% and indigenous traditonal beliefs 20% iake up the
religions.
Geigraphy
Bordered by Uganda and Kenya to the north; Zaibiae Mozaibique and Malawi to the south; Rwandae Burundi and Zaire to
the west; and the Indian Ocean to the east. The iainland has several distnct geographical divisions: the Coastal Plainse
whose width varies froi 16 to 64ki and whose vegetaton is luxuriant and tropical; the Masai steppe: the north side 2131067i e 698-3500f above sea level; the high plateaue located in the south towards Zaibiae and Lake Nyasa.
Time io Taozaoia
Tanzania is Eastern Africa Tiie Zone and does not have ‘day-light saving’.
Climate
Tropical and coastal areas like Dar es Salaai are hot and huiide with the rainy season lastng froi March to May. Teips
can range between 19-31 Celsius or 66-90 Fahrenheit.
January – hotest and dry
February – hotest and dry
March - rain
April - rain
May - rain
June – cooler
July - cooler
August - cooler
Septeiber - hot
October – hot and rain
Noveiber – hotest and dry
Deceiber– hotest and dry
MONEY
There are ATM’s at the airport on
arrivale the hospital and all over the
city where you can take out
Tanzanian shillingse the local
currency. Not all ATM’s accept all
cards so do not be surprised if your
card is rejected at a few places and
iany iachines can run out of cash.
It is advisable to have cash with you
(dollars is fne) in case of

eiergency when you arrive.
We recoiiend you consider
signing up for a Revolut card to
avoid fees.
Taozaoiao Shilliogs (Tsh) –
accepted everywhere and
necessary for taxise ieals and
shopping. 400e000 is the
iaxiiui withdrawal froi
iost ATM’s and is equal to
€150 or $180. 10e000 is the
largest note and is equal to
€3.50 or $4.30.
Dillars – required for visa
entrye CTA and iedical council
(as required). ALL bills you
bring iust be newer than
2012 and is good shape (no
tearse wrinklese etc.) or they
iay not be accepted. US
dollars are preferred for any
safari or coastal holidays. US

dollars are also accepted in iost
transactons but exchange rates
iay vary widely.
Euris – are accepted but not as
widely as dollars. They can be
converted to shillings if necessary.
Credit Card – accepted soie places
like restaurants and large grocers or
superiarkets. If using when
traveling on safari or coaste you will
expect to pay a service fee or added
percentage to your bill.
ATM - There are ATMs in iost
cites and all throughout Dar es
Salaai but only about $250 can be
drawn at any one tie. They
dispense cash in Tsh.
Maoagiog yiur mioey Online
banking is a great way to ianage
your fnances during voluntary work
abroad. Howevere be aware that a
reliable internet connecton is not
always readily availablee so plan
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ahead for any iiportant
transactons. Check with your bank
that your card will work in Tanzania
and let thei know the dates you
will be there. You iay also wish to
insure your card and/or lower the
daily liiit in case it goes iissing or
is stolen.
Tippiog
Tipping in Tanzania is widely
unexpected but 5-10% of a bill is
reasonable if you wish. Taxi drivers
are not tpped - bargain before
hand and stck to the agreed price.
Appriximate cists fir pipular
items io Taozaoia.
Taxi - $2.50-30 for anything froi
local transport to airport transport
Bajaj to local places - $2-$5
Coffee/Tea - $2
Sof drinks - $1 - 2
Beer - $3-5
Lunch - $6-10
3-course internatonal Dinner - $1825
LOCAL LIFE, EXERCISE
Dar Es Salaai is the biggest city in
Tanzania. The airport is 30-40
iinutes froi the city. “The
peninsula”e which centres around
the Halle Selassie Roade is the iain
tourist/expat area with restaurantse
western superiarkets and bars.
The city centre also has a nuiber
of restaurantse bankse ATMs and the
iain post ofce.
Areas if tiwo
Upaoga – locaton of hospital (See
locaton of Hospital in Google Map)
Oysterbay – locaton of Oysterbay
Shopping Markete Trinite Salt and
Coco Beach.
Msasaoi Peoiosula, Masaki –
locaton of iost up-iarket bars
and restaurants and hotels
City Ceotre – restaurantse ferry to
Zanzibare cheap hostelse shoppinge
cultural atractons.
Exercise
There is a staff yoga session offered
every Friday – ask Eliza for iore
details.
Mukt Yoga wellness centre offers a
range of yogae pilates and
iindfulness courses which are
great and affordable.
It is safe to walk or run during the
daytiee although it can be very
wari. Slipway offers yoga/pilates
and dance classes. There are soie
gyis e.g. Colosseui that will offer
short-teri ieiberships. Soie

hotels will have gyis. These
tend to be very expensive.
Team Taozaoiae is a group on
Facebook which is a good
source of inforiaton for the
latest news on eventse new
shopse iusic and happenings
in town.
ACCOMODATION
SUGGESTIONS
Contact info@wearetli.org
for advice and help sourcing
accoiiodaton in Dar es
Salaai. Use cauton when
booking Airbnbs and be sure to
prioritze super hosts and
those with iajority positve
feedback. Tried and tested
hosts by volunteers generally
charge between $15 to $50
per night depending on the
locaton and aienites.
Meadhbh has experience and
contacts with iany of the
hosts and is happy to help you
navigate this.
YMCA/YWCA-Soie of the
cheapest optons and in city
centre The Slow leopard and
Teddy’s hostel are also good
optons.
FOOD & DRINK
It iight sound like obvious
volunteer advicee but be
careful what you eat and drink.
Try to iake sure that the food
you eat is freshly prepared and
thoroughly cooked and drink
botled water only. There’s
nothing worse than being ill in
the iiddle of your voluntary
work! Tanzania has a hot
cliiate where actvites can
becoie really draining.
Dehydraton can iake you
tred and even ill so iake sure
you drink plenty of water and
stay hydrated while
volunteering.
Fiid io the hispital
There are iany siall shops in
the hospitale one at the
entrance and one near Jengo
La Watotoe which sell sof
drinkse watere popcorne nuts
and cakes/saiosase as well as
soie deep dried foods at local
prices. There are lots of fruit
sellers outside the hospital
gates but fruit should be
washed and peeled before

consuiing. They will usually do this
for youe fnd a vendor you like and
who practces good hygiene. An
avocado cost about $1 and is a
great healthy snack alternatve to
iost of the fried food vendors.
There are several canteens located
around the hospital and near the
universitye the nearest are the at
the back of the JKCI – cardiac
building and near the MOI building;
there’s also a student canteen and
a staff canteene which both serve
local cuisine at MUHAS. It is best to
bring your own snacks/foods if you
have dietary preferences or a
sensitve stoiach. Cereal bars and
western style snacks are expensive
to buy in Dar and so are handy to
bringe especially for the frst few
days while you are fnding your
feet.
Supermarkets

Shoppers Plaza- one branch in
Masaki and one in
Mikchochenie which are both
on the peninsula. Both have
ATM’s outside. Most western
foods are sold here like ieate
vegetablese iilke cereals and
snacks. All toiletries are
available heree shaipoose
soapse sanitary iteise razors
etc. Most things are iore
expensive than you would
assuie.

Shriirjees – scatered
throughout the Peninsulae a
litle cheaper than Shoppers.

The Village Superiarket on
the Peninsula – iore
expensive than Shopperse you
can get fresh baked breadse
scones and cakes plus regular
groceries and toiletries.

Foodlovers – a South African
superiarket chain is also on
the peninsula – it is expensive!
Restauraots

Capetown Fish Café
(peninsula) – open aire by the
sea. Fresh seafood and cocktail

Thai Kani (peninsula) – very
good quality and tasty Thai
food

Shooters (peninsula) – roofop
bar and restaurant. Great
foode lovely view

Addis in Dar – open air roof
top Ethiopian restaurant

Waterfront – at Slipway. Great
for a pizza (about $10) on the
water followed by a gelato
next store.
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SALT café – Oyster bay
shopping centre – Western
style café and restaurant.
Karaibizi Cafée Sea Cliff Hotel
– best view in Dare open air
café overlooking the sea.
Alexanders Hotel.
The Oriental at the Hyat
All three are pricier but well
worth it for a special occasion.




The badiinton club – in town
cheap and delicious.
The Indian quarter in town –
lots and lots of on the street
optons with Indian and
barbecue optons – iost very
cheap and good quality.

Luoch/Cifee

Epidor (peninsula)– bakery and
restaurant. Nice place for
breakfast. Does falafele
huiiuse salads and good
sandwiches as well as evening
ieals.

Bean ThereNews Café – good
for brunche sandwichese saladse
coffees

Kahawa café – upstairs in
Shoppers plazae Masaki
TRANSPORT
Taxis are usually easy to fnd. They
can be hailed on the street or
picked up at taxi rankse airports and
at the ports quite easily. Taxis are
white with green stripes along the
side and a TAXI light on the roof. It
is a good idea to get an estiated
price froi soiebody prior to your
journey. It is also worth bargaining.
If you fnd a driver that you trust
and will be in Dar Es Salaai for a
while it is a good idea to get a
phone nuiber to arrange pick
upspickups ahead of tie.
UBER is in Dar es Salaai. And is
relatvely reliable. Soieties the
prices seeis a litle too low to be
fare so not a bad idea to offer a tp
as well as the fare.
Bajajs are siall covered vehicles
siiilar to a ‘tuktuk’ in Asia. They
are everywhere. These are cheaper
than taxis and will get you to your
destnaton faster when trafc is
bad. They are generally safe during
the day (although soie of the
driving tactcs are questonable) but
are not advised at nightie as they
do not have doors.

Traospirt ti aod frim the
hispital:
It is safe to walk during
daylight hourse but it is best
not to carry a bag and certainly
no valuables such as a laptop.
It is beter to take a taxi if it is
dark or you are carrying cash
or valuablese or wear a ioney
belt under your clothes. The
taxis at the rear entrance to
the hospital are reliable
although they iight charge
slightly iore. If you want to
take a bajaje there are usually
soie at the front entrance to
the hospital.
Estiated Taxi and Bajaj
Pricing. Every driver will be
differente be prepared to agree
to a price ahead of tie.
Taxi Airport to Dar: Tsh 30e000
- 45e000
Taxi Peninsula to Hospital: Tsh
15e000
Bajaj Peninsula to Hospital: Tsh
7e000 – 10e000
Taxi within Peninsular: Tsh510e000
Bajaj within Peninsula: Tsh
3e000-5e000
COMMUNICATION/ELECTRON
ICS
The lical electricity supply is
220 volts. Sockets are the
saie as those froi
UK/Ireland. You will need to
supply your own internatonal
standard adapter for your
electrical appliances. It is best
to bring both the European
“two prong” and Britsh “3
prong” adapters for devices as
you’re never sure which type
of outlet you’ll encounter.
Fir cell phioes, check with
your phone coipany about
roaiing and network coverage
if you plan to stck with your
hoie plan. Vodacoi and
Airtel are the two iajor
networks in Tanzania that you
can use with a local SIM card
as long as your phone has
been unlocked (check with
your phone provider). There
are stalls at the entrance to
the universitye where you can
buy and register SIM cards;
you will need a copy of your
passport to do this. They will
also cut a SIM card if needed

for a siart phone. Credit is
available in iost shops. There are
good call bundles available for
internete calls and texts that range
froi $5 - $20 for a week to a
ionth and can be replenished
easily if you run out of data.
Internet cafes are difcult to fnd
but soie hotels/cafes such as
Kahawa Café in Shoppers
MsakiMasaki and News Cafe have
free WiFi.
Fir ioteroet io yiur cimputer, a
portable internet iodeis (USB
type) can be bought for $20 at the
airport and a range of packages can
be prepaid eg 5GB for 30days is
$15. A coiputer is not provided
and internet cafes are hard to coie
by. If you do not have a coiputer
and need access to onee iost
hotels have business centers that
you iay be able to use for a fee.
PACKING LIST
Atre
Tanzanians generally dress iore
conservatvely than
Aiericans/Irish/Europeans do.
During your volunteer worke you
will be expected to dress
professionally. Reieiber that Dar
es Salaai is hot and iany areas of
the hospital do not have air
conditoning so lightweight loose
clothing is ideal. Resident doctors
dress siartly and conservatvely.
For woiene three quarter length
trouserse light blousese dresses are
acceptable but shoulders and knees
MUST be covered. Male doctors
usually wear long trousers (not
jeans) and short sleeve collared
shirts; tes are not expected. Scrubs
are acceptable atre... Coifortable
close toed fat shoese such as
puips or light trainers are best.
Daily Esseotals io the iociligy
ward:

Stethoscope

Pen torch

Good supply of pens

Pocket size alcohol gel
(sanitzer)

Calculator (or phone)

Water botle (e.g.e
Nalgene) for drinking
water

Snacks
Geoeral Clithiog

Coifortable pants or
khakis
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Shies





Shirts (short sleeved
collar shirts are
acceptable for ien)
Sleepwear
One or two long-sleeved
shirts
Windbreaker or rain
jacket
Dresses or skirts (below
the knee or longer)
Socks (Tanzanian woien
generally do not wear
pantyhose)
Underwear
Casual short-sleeved Tshirtse shorts for evenings
or weekends
Swiisuit for beach or
pool
One pair of nice but
coifortable shoes or
closed-toe shoes (to wear
with professional clothes)
Sandals for evenings and
weekends
One pair of sneakers or
running shoes

Miscellaoeius & Tiiletries
Most toiletries are readily available
in Tanzaniae but you iay not fnd
your favorite brand.

A siall current converter
(if you bring siall
appliances like a shavere
etc.)

Adapters for electronics
(see secton on
coiiunicaton and
electronics)

Books – just bring one or
two. Plenty of shops carry
books and sell used ones
as well.

Mult-purpose knife
(handy but not necessary)

Flashlight/headlaip and
bateries (Note that AAA
bateries are hard to
coie by)

Money belt (advisable for
traveling on public
transport)

Travel alari clock

Day pack

Journal or diary

Travel iug for coffee

Tupperware or plastc
container to bring lunch
to work

Snacks

Toiletries: toothbrushe
toothpastee siall face



















towele baby powdere
hand sanitzer
Sunscreen (plentye it
is expensive here)
and bug-spray for
evenings
Wet wipes are also a
luxury we
recoiiend
Hair brush
Razor
Bandana- it can get
very hot at the
hospitale it is nice to
carry one.
Travel tssues
Personal First Aid
and Drug Kit
Spare Eyeglasses and
Sunglasses
Hat
Waist belt for ioney
Note that if you plan
to travel to the
beach or safarie 15 kg
is the liiit for bag
allowance for in
country fights. Bring
a dufe bag that you
can take with you
and leave your large
cases behind in Dar.
Zip Ties or
coibinaton locks
for your bags in
transit
Donatons for the
ward – it is best to
liaise beforehand
with us to see if
anything specifc
needs to be brought
over. Useful things to
bring are pense
gloves (sterile)e
oxygen/nebulizer
iaskse tapee
toys/colouring books
for the children
(stckers and bubbles
go down partcularly
well!).

KISWAHILI LANGUAGE
LESSON
The language is Kiswahili. Even
if you are only on the ward for
a short tiee the staffe parents
and children will really
appreciate if you try to learn a
few wordse and it will enhance
your experience. It is
pronounced iore or less how
it is writen.

Maibo = hello/how are you;
answer is ‘Poa’ (coole good)
Jaibo = hello; answer ‘Jaibo’
Habari = how are you; answer
‘Nzuri’ (good)
Asante (sana) = thank you (very
iuch)
Karibu (sana) = you are welcoie
(very iuch)
Kwaheri = goodbye
Pole (sana) = (very) sorry
Jina lako ni nani? = what is your
naie ?
Mzungu = foreigner
Rafki = friend
One = ioja
Two = ibili
Three = tatu
Ana hoia? = does he/she have a
fever
Ana iuiivu? = does he/she have
pain
Kutapika = voiitng
Kuharisha = diarrhoea
Ana kula ?= is he/she eatng
Ana kahoa? = is he/she coughing
Ana pata choo? = has he/she
passed stool
Lala = lie down/sleeping (useful if
you want to exaiine a child’s
abdoien)
Dawa = iedicaton
Maia = iother
Baba = father
Bibi = grandiother
Babu = grandfather
Mtoto = childe Watoto = children
Asubuhi = iorning
Mchana = afernoon
Jioni = evening
Leo= today
Kesho = toiorrow
Jana = yesterday
WEEKEND GETAWAYS
Slipway: this is a large waterfront
developient on the peninsula with
shopse restaurants and a hotel.
There are a nuiber of iarket
stallse where you can buy
everything froi Tanzanian football
jerseys to ornaientse local crafse
paintngse and clothes. Prices are
reasonable but don’t forget to
bargain and shop around as iany
places sell siiilar crafs. There is
also the Waterfront restaurant with
good reasonably priced food and
nice views of the sunsete as well as
the iore expensive ‘Terrace’. Yiu
cao alsi scuba dive frim here.
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Gildeo Tulip Hitel: lovely poole with a fantastc view of the bay. It is a nice place to relax for a day at the weekend;
20e000TSH for the daye poolside snacks are available for additonal fees.
Beaches oear Dar
Although Dar is on the seae and there are soie beaches in the citye it is not considered safe to swii here. There are several
beautful beaches to go nearby just out of the citye which are good for a day trip or to stay the night.

Bongoyo Island: Boats go froi Slipway and take approx. one houre startng froi 9.30ai. They are not that frequent
so check the ties before you go. Cost is approx. 36e000 TSH per person for a return trip. There are bandas and chairs
for hiree and a restaurante which sells drinks and siiple BBQ fsh and ieats.

Mbudya Island: The boat to Mbudya goes froi the White Sands hotel all day and is quite cheap. Howevere you will
need to a taxi / bajaj to get out there and back which costs around 20e000 TSH.

South Beach: You should take a bajaj or taxi to the Kunduchi car ferry and then a daladala on the other side of the
ferry to the beach. A great day out.

EXPLORING TANZANIA – EXTENDED STAYS
Tanzania is one of the iost beautful countries to visit in the world and offer a variety of weekend or extended stay
excursions froi the white sands of exotc Zanzibar to the vast plains of the Serenget. Optons include safarise coast
excursionse city tours and iore. Safaris can be pricey due to park fees. Most places prefer US cash dollars for payient.
Best to bring this with you when you coie. Tanzanian shillings can be used but exchange rates can vary widely. Soie
places accept credit cards but additonal service fees will apply. The current top rated Safari coipany on Trip Advisor have
the following optons htps://www.tripadvisor.coi/AtractonrReview-g297913-d2460326-ReviewsEasyrTravelrToursrLtd-ArusharArusharRegion.htil . Budget optons and group deals can be sought by shopping around
and grouping up with others via Teai Tanzania or through networking while you are here.
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